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A PRICELESS ï\M.EVELYN NESBIT THAW 
■ IN THE WITNESS BOX.

r Attorney Longfellow. The postscript j spoudent, and, spoke of “one about to 
fellows: , expire.” e

“Xo ope could have made me believe lz wa8 evident from this letter, which 
since I first saw her that she would suow wa3 sent to Attorney Longfailotv to be 
anyone, except he I first t.iougiit sae d^vered to Evelyn Nesbit, had been 
care for, any letter. I should have netted xvritte» subsequent to Thaw s Interview 
every cent in the world three weeks ago w|tj1 ai tiuv ilotel Navarre after
to get money for fabulous presents for thejr rt.;uril from parifi ia At this
yoi^ that after our tin sting each o 1er interview the g#ri toid him of the'stones 
no hypnotism, could makei you .fgjptaH; 8he had hoard about him, and said she 
1 7?nVfy’ could not see him alode.

Mr. Delmas " [J , .<h ..»» The letter, which in places was blur-
“nthrietter referred to the witness. red ami had to be i.mpened with a mag-

‘"'Yes sir,” came the reply. mfjmg g-'ss, vent ou, discovery has been made at Thebes.
aZfnotto iTreTnrthing to do x^th shoîrld at S Sliding.- °" ****” M the

™ïte^use you are a dangerous woman. Mrs. Thaw said the reference was to the toml- of the-parents of tl*e Egyp-
He never lied to yoit the wedding of Josiah Thaw, the defend- tian Queen, Meie, has just discovered the

“From the first time he ever saw you ant’s brother. tomb and mummy of Queen Meie her-
he wanted to do b'.s best to send you The letter went on: “They would have Sf|f Meic wa„ tbe môthor aad in9plror 
to school in Paris with your mother, seen our honesty and you would have “Heretic Kina” of Ecvnt-
or to send you both to school, and he been so respected. Your reputation as a ®* thc fa™ous Heret‘e Km^ .°* ÈgyPl
never did anything not respectful. , beauty would have been greater over the ology. Her tomb is a plain, square

“Yesterday he saw you believed every- ! world. You. could have owned Pittsburg sepulchre, cut out of the rock and ad-

Mrs. Thaw Tells How She Met Stanford White and How i «r.
he would do you no harm ever for it, have no one worth doing for. Twice 1 watercourse, and owing té the pereola-
only he was sorry. He won’t trouble you had to leave the table so they could not tion of water through the roclc, auch
at all, as he would do anything for you, see, but—in some ways 1 am a bear at perishable objects as wood and the royal 
but now you must get stronger without times—every other way 1 am more cheer- j mummy itself, have suffered severely. 

Evelyn Thaw in the Box. I why have you done It!" He came op to , for a pisition he said, ‘This is no baby him. fui. “I am not responsible now. You | Apart from this, the tomb when entered
•n™ familiar fieri re in blue now for 1 ™* ttnd "M's all right; 1 have prob- farm.’ . I cried, and be let me see the ! “You said you would live anywhere must know every story, including Billing-1 was in the same condition in which it 

the first time witnout her veil appear- ul,l-v saved your life.’ Then I heard Mr. rehearsal. Then the stage manager asked anyway he wished, so he could have ham, in a fake except ®he—I saw a.l | had been left by the priests during
ed from the mdae’s chambers Khe^T^d Met’aleb (1 think it was) say, ’My Hod, me if I could dance. Somebody played cliapevoned you, and had all the honor of those letters—all slmm—but I dont care the throes of the religious revolution
IrZ tfll arclork lVmvtl !>« ">ust be crazy’.” a piano and I danced. Finally I was your exclusive friendship, and lose noth- , a little bra». ! that had spent its force before Moses
ministered tbe oath Mrs. Thaw remembered going down in taken into the clietus.” X ing himself. Instead, lie wished to gi\c ‘‘Xou know me better than any one was born.

Ts^!ar" related Mm Thaw in an the elevator. She and Thaw were mar- - J. up everything to do all he could for you. ! and if you don’t trust me and know 1 The tomb of Meie bears witness to the
1 swear, repeated Mre. maw, in an ^ 4 lgx- . Pittsbure. j Longfellow's Letters. '-f wish you would have spoken this : anx true am! uueelti*, compared to blind rage of the victorious priesthood

dSamti™^vhieh was msde ^t a lk- “Where vas the ceremony performed!” Fred. YV. Longfellow, who acted ns a levelling through the fonc. most men, then there » 110 hope for me. of Thebes and the intensity of their
aeciarauon wmen was inane jusx a at u residence of flip tm,tor of davis<l?r f(,r Thaw, was called, and “To make you sure I’ll explain. After I am changed now, but nob in truth, hatred towards the heretic King, whose
tie more impiessneJy than usual. tjj ^ t prest>vteiian Church ” produced a number of lettcre written i the poor ill advised angel I was faithfulness or courage. Promise me one name they carefully erased from every

Mm.ihaw UK* lx‘r Pi"-*" by Thaw. Thé first one was quite * 1 ______________________ thing, don’t drink any champagne. 1 -m article in the tombon which it l,ad been
nem ehaircalml}. fehe looked steadily . * Holm =,',/« ml \ir lengthy, requiring, mote than 15 minutes ------ -------- too poor and nfust live at home. 1 can't inscribed. The men, however, who thus
ahead* at Mr. Delmas and gave hcr ans- » in the reading. The letter began: “Dear pay for your ring now. Of course if you violated the tomb, were no common
weis to his first questions in a clear and . , • ,li,l\fvTh!,» n,nnn#p Vn LonK3f«ilow>” »“d said, among other are in need 1 can get loads of maney, thieves. The jewelrv of the Queen and
firm voice which was soft in its qual- a —‘M> Vh ^ Dm P. P° things: “Evelyn has left me six or eev- but it would make trouble. I must stay the sheets of solid gold with which the

lt rpi -, . . * u- ,n , ■\ln ,rl8‘ en letters and telegrams from thc black- here or get a cheap ticket east. Of couree sepulchre vas literally‘filled were left
lairyThaw smiled n lus ^<1 i <««, refusq,ta when he piopoa- guard. If they wish to begin a row I f éf» don’t say anything about this.” untouched. Wherever* the excavator,-

walked t» the witness stand, but she ap f ui" k-1 'i, , am ready for it. 1 prefer to reach New f Delmas Questions Mrs. Thaw walked they trod upon fragments of
parently <hd not see Inin at the time. you felt h,m why you refused!’’ York 6„ a3 to go to Philadelphia and 1 Delmas Questions Mra Thaw. gold plate and gold taaf. The coffin Is
After she was seated, however, she A. Yes Pittsburg, and then to Port Huron in „ This ended the letter reading and Mr. intact, and is a superb example of the
smiled faintly at the prisoner. ,.f ;:,as.,t because of any event m your time for tlio wedding, on Nov. 14th. I Delmas returned to the direct examina- jeweler’s work. The wood of which it

Mrs. Thaw’s beauty was gemwaUy life! A.-"k«, sir.” would return to New York in time to 1 tion of Mrs. Thaw. was composed is entirely covered with a
commented uponi ini tiio court room. Connected Mith Stanford White! meet Lady Yarmouth, who landed on vy ip? "Did you tell Harry Thaw of ait epi- frame of gold inlaid with lapis lazuli,
Thc simplicity of her dress seemed to Mr. Jerome objected. Mr. Delmas put the 24th. The more row the better. & «ode in your life connected with Stan- cornelian and green glAss
heighten the effect. Her long dark lash- the question in another way. “Maybe we will be married after the , f<»d White and Abraham Htunmell in The mummy itself was "wrapped from
es and heavy eyebrows were noticeable Mr. Delmas put the question in an- 1-ady Yarmouth arrives ; maybe after New York, between your return from head to foot in sheets of irold. The
now for the first time to those who have otlier way. the row. Her mother don’t count.” 1>aris in lîK)3- v,ntiI Clirietmas eve of j water which for so many ages has been
followed the trial. In the excitement of In stating your misons to Mr. Thaw The letter then referred to some un- that year? ’ ho ai-ked. i draining through it had reduced it to
testifying, her paleness of the past two uul you say it wnn liecause of an inci- married woman. wliose name was X ^^sr-“No,” repliinl the witness. “I did not little mere than a duId and it fell to
weeks f!«l before a rush of crimson dent in your life connected with Stan- omitted, as a “trickster, schemer,” etc. A tell him until later.” pieces when examined in the presence of
tints in her cheekt!. ford. Whiter ; Thaw referred evidently to Mias Nesbitt k “Rid You cve** tell him?” A.—“Oh, several Egyptologists on January 26th.

, , t"110 W." heroine did not object tuul her mother, when, he spoke of y«®*” There were bracelets on the arms and a’
and Justice Fitzgerald warned Mrs “them” as unfortunate and the “black- nM “When did yon arrive from Europe?” necklace of gold licada and ornaments of
ZSVr* sUt‘ 11,ou!.d tel1 only what shc Su<>r«k who are. blackmailing her.” A~“.Jn °®?v 1903f „ » gold inlaid with precious stones around
.lilia"’.at l ,e t“ne his proposal. “The matter of being married is * W hen did you tell Mr. Thaw ?” A.— the neck, while the head wag still en-
“XVhut did Thaw do after the refusal.” most secret.” the letter continued. H “It was early in 11)04—in January.” circled by an object, priceless and unique

, • “Me came over to me and said he “If the suit for kidnapping ie begun “Please relate what you told IMr. the imperial crown of the Queens of
loved me and wanted to marry me. I it must not be mentioned, but we will Thaw.” / ancient Eg^t. It is simple and cx-
told him l could not. He asked‘me whov. need two staffs of iv|H>rters. You get p. M. DELMAS, “He asked me how I came to speak quisitely fashioned, and represents the
He said dont you love me?’ I said one staff and i know thc kind l want, Thaw’s leading lawyer. to Stanford White after iuy return from royal vulture holding a signet ring in

J said ‘Be- and will ewure them when i land.”________________ s----------- — ------------------ -------- Europe. 1 told him 1 was driving down cither talon, while its wings surround
., , lt4.J ]ie . )etfer t-omta ntly refer ml to ho nie{int to do so right and Fifth avenue one day in a hansom cab its head and are fastened at the tips

said. Just because.’ He that blackguard, and said: . h(ld g]u, only kept the purest with my maid, and we passed Stanford behind by a pin. The whole is solid
Miss V would give all sho possess*»! thinffs fVi>m noilutted, living double- White. 1 heard him exclaim: “Oh, look gold without ornament. It was difficult

if she could have been sent V) school ?*, deceitful, money grasping, at Evelyn!’ A few days later 1 wa* to avoid a feeling of aWc while handling
bv mo instead of him. She should otV tonizucd. hard hearted, but soft called to the phone, and it was Mr. this symbol of ancient sovereignty, thus

T'** h“/ ol} snPakinc professional deceivers.” XMiite. lie said: ‘My! but it is good risen up from thc depths of a vanished

rSHfe-csrsy ajsszjaxtLtsivs "
&’^se%nsas c-- ..... . . . . . . . * LSUMî2s.ï:Sf^
«r IS M tea^ old1” " "‘Did the ‘he’ in thc letter refer to He said lie hnd had much trouble with

“Remember tout "if I die mv uro- Mr. ITiaw! Did be speak of himself thus my family and must see me. 1 naked 
perty is all to go to my wife, hut in in correspondence!” asked Mr. Delmas, it my mother was ill. He said it was a 
the event of her death, must not go “Yes, sir.” re,died the witness. matter of life and death-hecould not
to her relatives. Her Wretched mother The letter and a small magnifying tell me over the telephone, bo he came

j must not receive anything. 1 would glass were passed to the jurymen who to see me at the Hotel Savoy.
] provide for her brother, however. spent some time examining the paper. “When he came in he tried to kiss me,

“Poor girl, if 1 die she max- not live The next letter, which was also writ- but 1 did not let him. He asked me 
to be 21.” ‘ ‘ ten to Mr. l-ongfellow by Mr. Thaw what was the matter. I told him to sit

The next letter read to the jury was while in Paris soon after he heard Eve- down, and asked him again if my mother 
dated Nov. 13, 1003, and was also ad- lyn Nesbitt’s story, said in part: “Thank was ill. lie said no, and at once began 
dressed to Mr. Ixxngfclknv. It said, in you for sending $50 and $20 and for to talk about Harry Thaw. He told me 
part : v ’ White’s telegram. I know a contented that different actresses had told him

"Please send someone t'o enquire at woman is hapny. If von hear i?nv thing that I was in Europe with Harry Thaw.
202 or 204 or perhaps 200 Wiv.l Kith please cable, but 1 think it will be a He said presently tout Harry Thaw took
street if Mias ------  is there now, or secret. 1 wasn’t mistaken, being honest morphine, and asked me why 1 went

! «here a letter or telephone message has finished me.” around with a man who took morphine,
told him “Dot down on his knees niek ! r?" rfoc.h her- 1 slept 7 3-4 hours on The next letter read by Mr. Delmas He said positively that Harry Thaw
ed up the edge of mv dress 3 "kksed S™1"' "hifh » « record since she was very brief and was written by Thaw -took morphine; that he was not even a
M up the edge 111} dtess and kissed cunre home. My responsibility is gone after reaching New York. gentleman, and 1 must have nothing

White made Mi* Thaw nromise »hn ! *fno'v sllc cau thank me for any “Dear Longfellow,” it rea^l. “Enclosed to..d.°j..wit}1, .
would never tell ^ei mothe, He said g‘^1'UIUR.1 , Divine, «he has. find cheek. Send-------a $19 bill (always "After that lie came constantly to see
it vas , U ri-»M-th»t ere was “noto I ‘hat she had lost is like a clean) in first typewriting to-morrow. ™ He also sent peop e to me who told
L to nice m vo,mg rirt and nothtu, ^ ",f W:,ter 111 il ‘iver. 1 an, over Send «50 to May. Thank you more ™..stones about Mr 1 haw-the stones
^loTthwme as faTonS Y^rm^t neT ™ T” than ever, which is n great deal. I have told yesterday. 1 told Mr. Thaw after-
” 'ret fat “ The effect of l", story on „ P0"'1 adjournment was taken nothing to live for. Yours, II. K. Thaw.” , »ards that these S|tor,es worried me so

“Was (here anything-unnsual in your Th^ was" terrible He so^M and walk Unt'1 ‘"morrow. The next letter contained these nine,, 1 could no. sleepmghts.

manner that was visible to others!” ed the floor, stayed up all night sitting \>„ ynrL. , ,, , words:
.Again an objection was sustained. in tJie room and talking it over. Mrs. dav besiem-l th»Pd J.‘rcat/TP"'^ .to_ “SlePt *ev<“" hours "llen — saw

“•After the show how long ,Ud von ore- Thaw said she told Thaw the second imll Courts build;?,„ ’*■ „ th® f-rln|- m*ny Pittsburgers on tile train. Mr.
main!” A. -‘‘Only a short time.” time he proposed she could not main- Harrv K Thawte,?'., ” x 10 t.r1?1 of and Mrs. George Carnegie should be you;-

“Hrs. Thaw, have vrai that slip of pa- Mm for XVliiie always knew and would fowl'white is in m-oevo-T't'*1' St,"' I°v'ing sister and br°ther-in-law. I am ,
per now!” A.—*1 have not ” 1 1 I laugh at hlnrtaud -talk. co'-r de, <Ln è 1 g': " The so glad the Dose dress is pretty for you. ,

“Have you seen it since-" \ _“\-0 » ! Put about tVvo months after her in- rurioL rij c„™,Vte"S'' i wish I always knew you would wear ................................
,,,, .. ... q ; Paris with ll-irvv Thaw he xx, . 'I '1 atcmission to it first for me. I -have something im- lokio, Feb. ll.r^M aile ignoring the .. , .,, , ,
At tne Roof Garden. I . , , 1 V, -v:.1 ’ ’ ; i thc room wnere it was expected Evelvn toll vmi when 1 vmi r ■ .. . NewYor k. 1-eb. 11.—A trainman nam-

vm wrote refer so ' ilga"„l Ksk‘,d 1,0 s“ul it was not | Nos bit Tluxw would continue the sU.rv I !’ortaT,,î *" te'V"u " Roe •,ou‘ 1 anti-.-;.,panes,, freiing m a portion 01 the K\ Jones and Rufus Ajreea were kill-
ford White-”' Mr ier.ore obiieted' à ”’y tan,t and ,K' loved me. better than of her life, bringing the narr-tMve iS f" aj! ^r»a«1* >*• 1 I*Ilfve -vou are American press, the Japanese public is ea to-day by Gabriel Ferrera and An-
tlie grou nd that n< to itte '‘""ïi ■ ^ late ir. 1903, wl,”re ®,c f ' !f" x^teJdav but 1 k"°"" “ ,s 1,0 -vou" ■ “ natal,pons in demanding that thorn- Cenoiy and Edward Tompkin,
best evidence This the court > ,™s in.eident took place in - Paris, down to date. > „Ia}, fuult, and you meant no wrong. I «ant j the solution of the San Francisco school were seriously wounded by the nairnS

. The question's were tiTnéd to the u ! "«‘the,- Miss Nesl.it had gone with her One of the windows of Hie l,r:(i.,« ot- S’” *° k”°Tw 1 shal1 ,,P1V<1: hult -vor" j 1ul‘stton mnst not involve the labor man, following a scuffle in the yards 
to the rof JL|«« ‘ , 'l6,t i mother to recover after a long illness, siahs. which 15-ids across ib„ x.1‘0-r,.”1 Ton know I never ne. I give you my j question. A treaty restricting thc ini- of the New York Central Station,
thev reached the Ida v and" lmw' they aMwn|>aniixl them. The girl was the Tombs to the Criminal* Courts build- !‘acppd '”'”rd by tne hope that there I migration of laborers is eomlemned here Ferrera, who is a laborer, recently
were seated. She was next asked as to S1"? n"c eighteen, but she liad been i„g, was up about eight inches to-dav î,hat *,,eavra Î™"’ •vnur, PuJe ,s ,ul ! ”s » one-smed eoneesMen, saenfwmg. left tbe employ of the railroad and re-
Thaw’s manner on the roof “it was in,t !”8,nF for ?«'*♦" «T singing and dancing Tin. crowd U, the strevt soon direovered ! £° V-" h?ve 'W ' ',aP;l’i 3 !™"V ",Uk'"! an-V recotnirensv. turned to-day to secure $40 due him.
the sime as ever. I conversed with 1, m !" °'K'ra. frtr nt lraflt two years. In ulis, gathexe.1 .several hundred strom* un,ucl^ cn?T’- T mi know I have a I- It is lelt that nothing derogatory to He was jostled by the men in line and
constantly" 1 illustration of the conditions of her aJ,.[ waited liatieiiilv in the belief that "a-vs treated you with perfect re-1 national boner, however, must; he a;!- going borne, secured a revolver.

'■Who s,.^rested leaving the ** j !'ar!-v lifp- whleh thus forced her out they- might latch a • im e of lam  ̂ ,niUcd <”• the <«?'»•>»«<• roiatiens of the ! bring jostled again he fired four shot»

denr” A.- dLv- g the ro0t «*V| '!> !• ** knew its pit- TJWway to tlm ™'urt rcLn, ° T,*“ tna« of tha "'as «oat de- tw.. h.-ui....................... into the crowd.
“The play was n<it intwoeting to vou?” v'liDr), ' "j S‘*i< fSllt| v,:ls JK,[n noar The doors-of tin* court room wore not

A “Not a hit.'’ • p-i;-, • • ,nnd thli? , Iat ,vv‘ a opf’mri until 10 o'clock, and care
“How dial the party leave /” A.-“I m '^n fhe was ( taken to-day to si e that those whose

went in front, with Mr. McC’aM* Mr. "-/• 1 " -.ei . . - V!1S hasmess , liu«àincss compelled tlieir attendance at
!Va,Ie and Mr. Thau were foliowing us.” ' \V'* Snv the trial had the first

“How far had you gone when riome- I ' u‘ \ ° Pl,x‘*rt> :vi«l the rig- enter. Tlion vnougli
unusual attracted your attention ?” | ~ j V \\x ll. ‘Î Kt’rP ^u' witm-ns f(minl their way through the outer ]x>- 
\\ v had almost reached the elevator i V,v ! . ° u.! ,m. oolJ V lice lines to fill the room to ils utmost

when 1 turned a round to say >v>metlung j - Î’ .* *,'**. "0I1^ ^(‘ ^ hdadeljihm, seating eamteitv were ad iiStted. There
to Mr. Thaw* and he was not. there.” i ‘ , ' , ° nn‘ l/‘! brother'to v>orc no^ myre than half a score of wo-

when vu, turned j telim atnl'fhev' tenvelled^ n'lonel °" ^ a""!"f
m0thW prisom-r'and hU n"fe to'ap^ ^ ^

day" an artist «Iv* Evelyn and , J”*ticf ™^‘ral'j ‘..i,"1' *A' ^!aet'"" tke 
wanted ( to paint her, and she went to ^ ^ dëièn’urn tof ,‘im tt? 

at u table. \rt.. 'ri,,.... __■ j , , . . time since the trial began had lest the
“How lar w«.t* you from him?” A.— f* i" t » * , “ j**’10 a 8,0 Poso<^ spring in his step, and instead of walking

“About as far from him as from here to , . l’hil-ideïnl ia in tha** wev ^'ti m°|P-v : briskly to liis place at the table of his 
the end .of the jury box." Mrs. Thaw in- ; i^tolr me A t^ AA <te,v , 'l” <o-m*l, he mnvetl hcviubingly aid
diented tin, di-tanee. nboul 2.» or 30 feet. i | ] t , j t ’ ^ and. se" loOk«L constantly from left io right

"When you saw Stanford White there | she f,111,lived and be.L te art"> ! about the court mom. The big croud 
did you vee Mr. Dtaw nt the rame time : j , j m-ikin™ ‘rora *jf e?s'>,lsl °,r seemed to niiiiov him. The pallid face A-“Xo. 1 ............... see Mr. Tluxw until a . beV m.'i’th^ Vw* b~k, into a faint smile as life

! ‘MS ^ that «‘«"ford White first X^he on^me^-S B

in court.
“Call Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw to the 

stand,” requested Mr. Dolmas of thes 
clerk.

M
TOMB AND KTJMMY OF EGYPTIAN 

QUEEN MEIE IN THEBES.■V. ;

Body Completely Enveloped in Sheets of 
Gold—Tomb Had Ecrtb Violated by 
Infuriated Priests Dvrii’S Religious - 
Revolution Before Birth of Moses.

CM

;;Si
London, Feb. 11.—Another sensational

Si
"V.,Court Hears Read Some of Thaw’s Letters to Her—Talks 

of Having Nothing to Live for.
/

/He Forced Himself Upon Her. T
H
I
S

«

. tx
^ f* *v

ÉW ■
-

V

I
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Tells Her "Age.
Mrs. Thaw, in answer to Dclmas’ first 

question said «ho was born, Dec. 25, 
1884. She told of going u> tlie cafe Mar
tin to dinner on Hr* evening of .June 
25, with her husband, Thomas M(‘Caleb 
and Truxton Beal.

“While at the (-afe Martin, did you 
see Stanford White?** A.—“Yc«.”

“At what time did you «ce him?” A. 
—“I don’t know. It was sometime aifter 
wo arrived.”

“MTiere did you fimt sec him?” A.— 
in at thc Fifth

marry me.
me whov. 

I said

-

‘Yes.’4- Then he said ‘why,’ 
cause.’ ‘But tell me why,’ he said. ‘Give 
me a reason.’ 
came over to mo put his hand on my 
shoulder and looked straight at“C-oming 

t ranee.”
“Haw long did you see him ?” A.—“I 

don’t know. He passed through and went 
oil to the balcony.”

“While lie was on the balcony could 
you see him?” A.—“No.”

“Did you see 
I saw him come in from the bn Iconv and 

out of the Fifth avenue entrance.”
‘While you were in the Cafe Martin, 

did you call for a pencil?” A.—“Yes.”
A.—“I think

«"..v.Mw, uiiu jtH>iYt*ii siraignt at me, 
uml said, ‘lis it l>ecause of Stanford 
White?’ J said It is’.”

“M hat was Mr. Thaw's manner to
ward you ? * A.—“He was kind, nice and 
looked straight at me. He said he. would 
never love or marry nnvhodv else.’’

“What did you do.” 'A—“leried.”

avenue en-

EXCITEMENT IN BELFAST
him leave!” A.—"Ye-. 4

OVER VISIT OF LLOYD GEORGE TO 
THAT CITY.

WITNESS BREAKS DOWN.g«>

• -v>
Tells of an Axvful Experience She Had 

With Stanford White.
Airs. Thaw told of an experience with

She
screarfunl and screamed, but he «nid “It 
is all over." Shc sat up all night after 
he had taken her home. Mns. Thaw broke 
down and cried and could hard I v pro
ceed as she related her experience with 
White. Thaw sat with his lace bumxi 
in a handkerchief.

Mrs. Thaw «aid Mr. Thaw when she

“From whom ?”
McCaleb. He said he did not have 
one.” Mr?. Thaw said that. McCaleb sat 
on her left, Beal on ho rright and that 
Thaw was facing her.”

“Did you ask again for a pencil?” 
A.—“Yes, 1 got one from some one, 1 
don’t remember whom.”

Mr. Inniekilling Fusiliers Held in Readiness 
in Case of Trouble Over Anti-Home 
Rule Demonstration—First Liberal 
Member to Speak There in Many 
Years.

Belfast. Ireland, Feb. 11—The arrival 
her e to-dav of David Lloyd George, Pres
ident of the Board of Trade, for the pur
pose of addessing a Liberal meeting to
night, was the signal for great excite
ment on the part of Orangemen, as the 
Minister is a supporter of Home Rule.
In view of a possible anti-Home Rule f 
demonstration to-uight and consequent 
disturbances the inniskilling Fusiliers 
are being kept in line to their barracks ' 
and have been provided with ball cart
ridges. The troops, however, will only 
be called out in the event of the police 
being made unable to control the crowd.

Mr. Lloyd-George will be the first 
Liberal Minister to speak here in thirty 
years.

White in a mirrored liedroom.

) I
T

Wrote a Note.
“Did yoti write a note?” A.—“I did.” 
“On what?” A.—“A slip of paper.^1 

think Mr. McCaleb gave it to me.”
“What did you do with it?*’ A.—“1 

passed
“What did Mr. Thaw do?” A.—“He 

said to me: ‘Are you all right?’ I said: 
‘Yes.’ ”

“What v.as your condition as to be
ing disturbed or affected?” 
odip's objection to this question was sus
tained.

T\j

it to Mr. Thaw.”

IMr. Jer-

AJAFAYd HONOR. i

NOTHING DEROGATORY TO IT WILL J
3E ALLOWED IV. DEALINGS. Josiied, Shoots Four Men.

"Did xvliât

On

Your Grandsons Will » Be
This

Roof Weirs Out

r
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- sggBBS

l- oppjrtnnity to 
of these who had ■ tvOIcU Hen 

<$Oshawa$9
s* r\
<J> ± .'«V

m nr.A.

zz s“Whom did y<m 
around?’’ “1 saw Stanford White.” j 

Mrs. -'Thaw pr-r.mmnce(|| the name dis- ! 
linctly and with a !" of emphasis in , 
her voice.

“Wilt-re was he?" A.- "He was seated

They

Â
Xv Roof V0U7 buildings with “ Oshar-a ” Galvariroil Stool Shinglea

Xç. this year, and that will be a GOOD roof in 20-07. We will give
’ y"ou a written gnf.rantoo, [lacked by $250,000, that :::ch a roof, 

properly nut on, will need no repdra and no painting for at leajs1 
^ twenty-five yoare.

■ :■■■

iSend for 
“1 FREE book— 

B “Roofing 
rf& Right,” — 

worth your 
reading.

Mrnmm

1il SlèiÉmmA nalvnn-.rad 
STEEL

nraks roofs water-tight, wind-proof, weather-proof, rust-proof, 
i'-o-proof fer a centiuy,—our plain guarantee keeps it eo for. 
<5 ybars without a cent of c et to the man wno buys it,’

B
g

jwisoner imoment or two l iter. *
"Where «-a* lie!" He wix* «tending, di- ,

veetlv in front of Mr. White, iVo nt 15
- I 'b -'. I haw caused some amusement

“Y^ur'hiKhamt wa. dirceely in front.| *l\« aa«' she had told Stanford
, xfr a -yv- ” • 'Mule tne nanus of the artists she had
“What waV his ‘ portion?" A.-“He ^ f’?r- replied “Oh they are

luid id" arm on, like this.” (Mrs Thaw a 1000°'to’MaYor
indicated the gestare of a man about to im ..ontinued Mr»”’iLw.

f* , 1,, „• X ..I ,ip..rd “1 posed and I also went on the stage.■Then xxdxixt happened? A.- I heard tbis wav , earned About $30 a wrêk 
thf“,shots‘ , . ... ..... . and applied it all to the faillite sup.

‘‘Did you exela.in anything! W Y es „(„t. A Mr. Hal,non, of Pittsburg, who 
I think 1 turned to Mr. NJe, aleb and |:„PW my mother, also helped mire 
saM, My God. he has shot him. Mr. After some of my pictures were repro- 
Thaw walked toward me.” duced in the newspapers 1 began to get

“What did you say to him?” A.—“I litters from strangers- one from a the- 
•ald, ‘Harry, what have you done ,and at rival manager. When I applied to him

tn;

/ Mr de ia CUE QUALITY ONLY,-of 28-gîicge, 
r eemi-hardened STEEL doutlc-gaivardz^d
They lock on all FOUR sides-tho ONLY METAL 
ehingle that need NO CiuEATS. Easy to put on—a ham
mer and a snips (tinners’ shears) are tools enough. Cost 
LESS and last longer thàn any other roof. Tell us the 
surface area of any roof on your place and we will 
tell you exactly what it will cost to roof it right

leedoe Winnipeg Vancouver 
DondM 8k 76 Lombard Sk 616 1‘eodcr SL

Thaw’s Letters.-
l

Fadlar
Of Oshawa

When she appeared and took her place 
in the big witness chair she was dressed 
precisely at on yesterday. She was 
extremely pale, and her lips trembled 
visibly as she replied to the first simple 
question asked by her counsel. This 
was after Mr. Delmas had stated that 
before any oral testimony was taken he 

V. . • ue i . . !• postscript of 
the last letter offered in evidence yes
terday. The letter was addressed to

dbt the facta 
before 
you roof 
a thing.

Montreal 
Craug 66. W. U Oolbome Sk 423 dueeex 86 •

Ottawa .1
m-a 109
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